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Resources focused on 
working scientifically

Practical  
experiments

Ready. Steady. Science! (primary)
Lesson ideas x3  

Ready. Steady. Science!  
Dancing snakes 
Lesson idea

Ready. Steady. Science!  
Make a dinosaur fossil
Lesson idea

Ready. Steady. Science!  
Winter activities
Lesson ideas x3

Plants
Science in stories: Jack and the  
beanstalk 1: identifying common trees
Presentations x2, worksheets x2

Science in stories: Jack and  
the beanstalk 2: testing the  
best conditions to grow a seed
Presentation, worksheet

Sunflowers 1: planning an experiment
Animation, teachers’ notes, video,  
worksheets x4 

Sunflowers 2: obtaining and  
presenting evidence
Interactive activity, teachers’ notes,  
video, animation, information booklet, 
worksheets x4

Sunflowers 3: considering and  
evaluating evidence
Animation, teachers’ notes, video,  
poster, information booklet

ws

ws

ws

Forces
Introducing forces
Video, presentation, worksheets  
x4, parents’ notes 

Animals including  
humans

Animal explorer
Interactive activity, delivery  
guide, worksheets x6

Science in stories: Little Red Riding  
Hood: Body parts and senses
Presentation, delivery guide, worksheets x2

Be an animal investigator poster

Be a Dinosaur Detective 
Presentation, delivery  
guide, worksheets x3

Electricity
Introducing circuits
Video, presentation, worksheets x4, 
information booklet, parents’ notes 

Electricity vocabulary starter idea
Teachers’ notes, lesson idea, poster

Uses of everyday materials
Introducing materials
Interactive activity, teachers’ notes, video,  
presentation, parents’ notes worksheets x4

Science in stories: Humpty Dumpty: 
choosing the best material
Presentation

Super Scientists: Charles Macintosh
Presentation, information booklet, worksheets x2

Science in stories: Peter Pan 1: 
how shadows are formed
Presentation

Science in stories: Peter Pan 3: 
shadow theatre
Presentation, worksheet
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Living things and  
their habitats

Introducing living things
and their habitats
Presentation, video, animation,  
lesson idea, worksheet

Living things worksheets
Worksheets x5

Practical activity ideas
Teachers’ notes

ws

Resource planner
Ages 4-7

New resources

ws

NEW

Science Week
Our inspiring resources are  
ideal for Science Week. Get 
investigating with our popular  
Science in stories and Ready.  
Steady. Science! Collections.

topic

resources 11-20 March 2022
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Top 10 most popular resourcestop
10

Supporting resources
Top tips for engaging 
science lessons
Lesson idea, worksheet 

Discussion poster template

ws

ws

What’s science capital?
Science capital is a measure of a person’s engagement 
or relationship with science, how much they value it, and 
whether they feel it’s ‘for them’ and connected with their 
life. It recognises the significance of what they know, 
how they think, what they do and who they know in 
shaping their relationship with science. 

At bp, we believe that building science capital has a  
positive effect, enables more young people to access 
jobs in STEM and helps to improve life chances. To find 
out more go to  ucl.ac.uk/ioe-sciencecapital

bp.com/bpes

1 bpes.bp.com/

Time: 10-20 minsSkills: observing, planning variables and  

testing hypotheses 

You will need:• a balloon• tissue paper or a single layer tissue

• scissors• pens
• sticky tape

Dancing snakes

Ages 4-11

Method 
1. Draw two snakes onto the tissue paper. 

2. Use the pens to decorate the snakes.  

Then, cut them out with the scissors.
3. Use the sticky tape to stick the snakes’  

tails to the table.4. Blow up the balloon and tie the end.
5. Rub the balloon on your hair, until your hair 

stands on end.6. Hold the balloon in the air above the snakes  

and watch what happens!

What’s the science?This is all about static electricity.  
There are two types of electricity:

• current electricity is the electricity that flows 

along wires from a battery or the mains

• static electricity is when an electric charge 

builds up in an object. When you rub the balloon on your hair, you pick 

up tiny particles from your hair, called electrons. 

(Electrons are found inside atoms. All matter is 

made from atoms.)Electrons from your hair give the balloon a 

negative electric charge. The tissue paper has a 

positive electric charge.  When objects have different electric charges they 

attract (pull towards each other). The positively 

charged tissue snakes are attracted to the 

negatively charged balloon. That’s what makes the 

snakes dance!

Let’s investigate!Rub the balloon on a different surface, such as a 

woollen jumper or a cotton shirt, or rub it for a 

different length of time. What happens? 
Make your snake from different materials. Try 

plastic, aluminium foil, nylon. Try different sized 

snakes. Which one works best? 
Make aeroplanes, plants and other animals instead 

of snakes.
Get talking!Show your family the dancing snake trick and ask 

them to explain the science. Ask each member of your family to rub the balloon 

on their hair. Then, tell them to put the balloon 

above some Rice Krispies™ or tiny pieces of paper 

or foil. Who can lift the most pieces?
Find out moreStatic electricity builds up when raindrops 

rub against ice crystals in storm clouds.  

This causes lightning. Go online to find  

out more about how this happens. 

Ready.Steady.Science! 

bp.com/bpes

Time: 20-30 minsSkills: measuring, observing and testingYou will need:
• a bowl
•  2 cups of flour (brown flour is best  but you could use white flour with  brown food colouring or coffee grounds)

 • 1 cup of salt• ½ cup of water •  small plastic dinosaurs, and other objects 
like pasta, toothpicks, sticks or stones,  
to press into the dough

Make a dinosaur fossil
Ages 4-7

Method:
1.  Mix the flour, salt and water together in the  bowl, to make a dough.2.  Take a small piece of dough and roll it into a ball. 

3.  Press the ball flat with the palm of your hand.
4.  Gently press a plastic dinosaur or other object, 

into the dough to leave an imprint.5.  Leave your fossils for a few  days to dry or bake them in the  oven at 150°C / fan 130°C / gas 2  for about 3 hours.

Ready.Steady.Science! 

What’s the science in salt dough?When we mix two or more things together,  
we call it a mixture. 
When flour, salt and water are mixed together 
and dried out, the salt forms a strong framework around the flour and holds  all the flour together. 

What’s the science in real fossils?Fossils are the remains of animals and plants 
in rocks.
When the animal or plant died, it was covered 
in sand and mud. 
Some parts of the dead animal or plant may 
have rotted away but other parts, like the skeleton of a dinosaur, stayed behind and  over millions of years, became part of the rock. 

Let’s Investigate!
Try pressing different objects into the dough.  
Can you make dinosaur footprints? Can you  
make a whole skeleton? Can you make teeth? Put your fossils to dry in different places  around your house. Where do they dry the quickest? Why?

Get talking!
Show your family the fossils you’ve made.  Ask them if they know how real fossils are  formed and talk about where you might go  to find real fossils.

Get talking!
Go online to find out about any fossils  kept in museums near you. Make your  own dinosaur museum using the  fossils you’ve made! 

Adult supervision is recommended for young learners.
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This resource planner illustrates the range of 
FREE curriculum-linked resources available 
on bp’s educational service at bp.com/bpes. 
The resources are easy to use, interactive and 
engaging, helping you to support education 
recovery, build pupils’ science capital and  
deliver great learning, in class, or at home.
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BP Educational Service provides hundreds of free teaching resources for ages 4-19.  

Check them out at https://bpes.bp.com/

1

Activity 1 –  Grow your own rainbow 

Time: 15 minutes
Skills: observing and performing simple tests

Activity 2 –  Make a bouncy egg
Time: 5 minutes to set up, then leave for 24 hours

Skills: observing, performing simple tests and 

recording data

Activity 3 –  Push the pepper 
Time: 5 minutes

Skills: observing and performing simple tests

Ages 4-11

Ready. Steady. Science!
A collection of fun and creative science experiences using household 

items for ages 4-11. 
Adult supervision is recommended for young learners. 
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Seasonal changes
Science in stories:  
The Emperor’s new clothes:  
How the seasons change
Presentation
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See our full list of most popular resources 
for primary pupils here. 
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